
The Kapiti Coast Older Persons’ Council wishes to submit that full consideration be given to the cre-
ation of separate walkways from cycleways and bridleways.   
While we acknowledge that this will be a costly exercise, it is the recommendation that is listed as one
of the bullet points in the “OUTDOOR SPACES AND BUILDINGS” section of the “CHECKLIST
OF ESSENTIAL FEATURES OF AGE FRIENDLY CITIES” Document from the World Health Or-
ganisation that has been referred to in your Annual Plan.

It reads “Cycle paths are separate from pavements and other pedestrian walkways.”

Given that the number of Retirees on the coast is already over 25% of the total population, and adding
that we know this number will increase rapidly to around 32% by 2031(around 20.000), then the time
to act on this matter is now.   We also need to remember that the majority of older persons will be living
in an urban environment.
Many of those who use our walkways are older persons, and therefore it must be recognised that simply
by virtue of age they are more vulnerable than other age groups in the community.   Some of the issues
that will increase their vulnerability relate to the fact that older persons are less steady on their feet -
mostly because the “balance reference points” (for want of a clearer term) in their bodies are somewhat
“worn out”.   This is compounded by greater fragility of bones, and when considering this it needs to be
realised that severe fractures necessitating complete bed-rest can often lead to the older patient devel-
oping pneumonia.   This secondary problem can (in some cases) lead to death.

While I am making the point that we need walkways to be purely for walkers, it is also important to re -
cognise that while we have multi-users of these facilities we need - at the very least- to  put in place the
best possible ideas that will lift the level of safety for the most vulnerable users - namely the walking
public.   To that end, it might be reasonable to paint a white line down the centre of these paths - simply
as a possible way to designate the two main types of users - walkers and cyclists.   (I do realise that
paths are often narrow, but it is the creation of a different dimension that might be helpful)

The other necessity is for cyclists to take a greater responsibility for making their presence known - es-
pecially when approaching pedestrians from behind.   Some loud warning system is essential, and then
cyclists need to be responsible enough to actually use these!   This is just simple “cycling ettiquette”,
but based on my experience, not all  cyclists seem to bother!

Bearing all the above in mind, Kapiti Older Person’s Council recommends that “Cycle paths are separ-
ate  from pavements  and other  pedestrian walkways”,  as stated in  the World Health Organisation’s
“Checklist of Essential Features of Age Friendly Cities” referred to in the Annual Plan.
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